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Abstract. Indigenous groups are one of the most socially vulnerable groups across societies.

Concerns have been raised about the possibility of greater health disparities when the Covid-19

pandemic interacts with non-communicable diseases in contexts of high socioeconomic inequal-

ities (Horton, 2020). Using national and administrative public data on Covid-19, this study

investigates this hypothesis by explaining differences in Covid-19 health outcomes (hospitalisa-

tions, admissions to intensive care unit, and mortality) between indigenous and non-indigenous

groups in Mexico. The analysis uses an adaptation of the Oaxaca decomposition method to ac-

count for nonlinear responses. This allows to identify and characterise the factors behind ethnic

disparities. Results indicate that indigenous people have worse Covid-19 health outcomes. These

differences are mainly attributable to differences in people’s characteristics. Disentangling the

contribution of each individual and contextual circumstances to the observable differences, we

found that underlying health conditions, household and municipal socioeconomic characteristics

are the main drivers of observable inequalities in hospitalisations and deaths due to Covid-19.

These findings highlight that this pandemic is exacerbating the pre-existing and longstanding

health inequalities between indigenous and non-indigenous people in Mexico.
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1 Introduction

Higher health disparities could be observed when Covid-19 interacts with high prevalence of

non-communicable diseases (NCDs) among social and economically unequal populations (Hor-

ton, 2020).This hypothetical situation could be aggravated if, within societies, a high number

of vulnerable groups exist. Based on past experiences, the World Health Organisation (WHO)

warned that epidemics have disproportionate effects on vulnerable populations, such as indige-

nous people, and perpetuate the pre-existing and longstanding social, economic and health

inequalities (Sachs et al., 2020). There is evidence that these conditions could be holding for the

Mexican case. First, before Covid-19, Mexico was already facing a public health crisis mainly

driven by non-communicable diseases: 75% of the adult population was either obese or over-

weight (National Institute of Public Health, 2018) and the type II diabetes prevalence was one

of the highest globally (13-22%) (Meza et al., 2015; Saeedi et al., 2019). Second, Latin-America

is one of the most unequal regions in the world, and Mexico is not the exception; economic

inequality, measured via the Gini index, is one of the highest globally, at 0.45 in 2016 (Lambert

and Hyunmin, 2019). Third, Mexico is a multi-ethnic country. According to the National Insti-

tute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI), 21.5% of the population self-identify as indigenous

(INEGI, 2020). The geographic distribution of indigenous people across Mexico can be found in

Figure A.1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material.

Unequal impacts of an epidemic on vulnerable populations is closely related with the social

and economic circumstances, as well as people’s health conditions, since such circumstances and

conditions influence a wide range of health risks and outcomes (Tai et al., 2020, p. 2). In-

digenous people are particularly vulnerable to the Covid-19 pandemic due to the impoverished

social and economic characteristics they face. The National Council for the Evaluation of So-

cial Development Policy in Mexico (CONEVAL, in Spanish) estimated that, in 2016, 15.1% of

indigenous people did not have access to health services and 56.3% did not inhabit a household

with basic standards, such as proper walls, roofs, floor materials, available running water, a toi-

let, drainage system or electricity (National Council for the Evaluation of Social Development

Policy, 2018). Furthermore, disparities between indigenous and non-indigenous people also exist

in other spheres: indigenous people face poorer academic performance, higher levels of poverty,

lower life expectancy and health insurance coverage is still insufficient (Servan-Mori et al., 2014;
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Leyva-Flores, Infante-Xibille, et al., 2013; Leyva-Flores, Servan-Mori, et al., 2014).

Given this context, this study investigates whether the hypothesis regarding the perpetua-

tion of health disparities among indigenous and non-indigenous people hold in the light of the

Covid-19 pandemic and, if so, the extent to which inequalities have widened. Previous studies

have already analysed ethnic inequalities in Covid-19 outcomes, such as hospitalisation and mor-

tality in Mexico. These studies have relied on estimating predicted probabilities to observe an

outcome, conditional of a set of individual, social and economic characteristics and comparing

these estimations across groups. Findings from these studies highlight that differences in access

and the quality of care have played a crucial role in higher mortality rates among indigenous

people compared to the general population (Ibarra-Nava et al., 2021). Also, that living in munic-

ipalities with high social deprivation associates with a higher risk of hospitalisation and an early

death due to Covid-19 and that the presence of underlying health conditions increase the prob-

ability of hospitalisation and death among indigenous patients (Serván-Mori et al., 2021). This

study contributes to the current literature about ethnic inequalities and Covid-19 by analysing

inequalities using an appropriate method to do so. This will allow us to better identify, measure

and characterise inequalities. To follow our aim, we identify ethnic gaps in Covid-19 outcomes

and breakdown this gap into two components, one that explains the differences due to observed

characteristics and another that explains them given differences in the link between character-

istics and outcomes, the latter differences could potentially be attributable to discrimination

towards indigenous people. The remaining part of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2

explains the decomposition strategy. Section 3 describes the data, while Section 4 offers more

detail about the key variables used for the empirical analysis. Section 5 reports the main results

of the analysis and the last section discusses them.

2 Methods

To investigate the extent of Covid-19 outcome differences between indigenous and non-indigenous

people, we make use of the nonlinear version of the Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition method, which

estimates the impact of individual and contextual characteristics for each group on outcomes

and decomposes the average inter-group gap due to differences in observable characteristics and

differences in the effects of coefficients. The standard Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition is based
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on a regression model where a health outcome is a function of a set of covariates, which in this

analysis are: individual’s health conditions, household deprivation, health infrastructure indi-

viduals are exposed to and the geographical economic characteristics of where people live. This

model is run separately for indigenous and non indigenous people.

To decompose the average inter-group difference, the method relies on a counterfactual that

depicts what would happen if the characteristics of one group were interchanged with the co-

efficients of the other group. By applying this counterfactual, two components are obtained,

this is known as the two-fold Oaxaca decomposition. These are known as the explained and

unexplained components. The former shows a counterfactual comparison of the expected differ-

ence in outcomes if non indigenous were given the indigenous distribution of covariates. It is

explained because this part of the difference can be attributable to differences in the observed

characteristics. In contrast, the unexplained component reflects a counterfactual comparison of

the expected difference if indigenous people experienced the non indigenous response to the set

of covariates, thus shows the effect of coefficients. While the explained component might justify

the group disparities due to differences in people’s characteristics, the unexplained part has been

labelled, as discrimination, since there is no economic justification for group differences (Blinder,

1973; Rahimi and Hashemi Nazari, 2021). As expected, this claim has been controversial, as the

concept of discrimination cannot be simply reduced to what a model cannot explained and, at

most, it should be labelled as observed, incorporating the fact that results are limited to those

factors included in the model(Jann, 2008). Another relevant point regarding the interpretation

of this component is that of Fortin et al. (2011), who explain that the link between the decom-

position methods with the impact evaluation literature is that the unexplained component of

the Oaxaca decomposition can be interpreted as the population treatment effect on the treated

(PATT) if selection on observables is assumed to identify the treatment effect. This vision has

also been shared by Słoczyński, 2015. Jann (2008) also mentions that the unexplained part

captures all the potential effects of differences in unobserved variables.

The two-fold decomposition previously described is known as the aggregate Oaxaca de-

composition. But, for many purposes, policy-related included, it is relevant to further identify

and measure the main factors contributing to the explained and unexplained parts of the ethnic

gap. This extension of the aggregate decomposition is known as the detailed Oaxaca-Blinder
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decomposition and consists on subdividing each component and estimating the contribution

of each explanatory variable (Fortin et al., 2011). The Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition is possible

if average group differences in outcomes exist. So, we examine this by using tests on the equality

of proportions, and then we estimate nonlinear models for each group and outcome. We also

make us of Linear Probability Models (LPM) aiming to check the robustness of the results,

although only results from the nonlinear models are reported in the main text. Differences in βs

across groups are tested as well, using a Wald-type test of nonlinear hypotheses for the estimated

parameters. Detailed explanations of the method, results of the tests and robustness checks are

provided in the Electronic Supplementary Material.

3 Data

This analysis uses open administrative data on Covid-19 from the General Directorate of Epi-

demiology (Dirección General de Epidemiología, (DGE) in Spanish), from the 2020 National

Census and from the General Directorate of Health Information (DGIS).

3.1 Covid-19 data

The Mexican government did not follow a universal Covid-19 testing and only those with symp-

toms were eligible for a test. Thus, the data collection process (who, where, when and how data

is collected) is explained in Figure A.2 in the Electronic Supplementary Material. The publicly

available dataset is updated every day and some of the variables might have reporting delays

(Giannouchos et al., 2020), for this analysis the version released on the fourth of April 2021

is used. Results about testing, hospitalisation and patient follow-up (discharge, or worsening

condition where patients are admitted to ICU (intensive care unit) or passing away) are directly

uploaded by the diagnostic facility or hospital.

The dataset contains information about the patient’s birthplace, place of residence, age,

sex, nationality and ethnicity (whether a patient identifies as indigenous language speaker).

Information about the patient’s migratory status is also included, as well as patient’s health

institution affiliation and clinical information. This includes type of medical attention, for

an inpatient: admission date, symptom onset date, whether admission to ICU and/or date

of death, PCR result (positive, negative, or pending), and if the person is pregnant. Other
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clinical information about underlying condition such as: pneumonia, chronic obstructive lung

disease (COPD), asthma, immunosuppression, diabetes, obesity, hypertension, chronic renal and

cardiovascular disease, and other comorbidities are included, as well as whether the patient is a

smoker. These are all indicator variables and no further information is provided. Since there is no

variable available in the dataset to identify a patient, we matched cases with same information

about demographics and clinical history data and eliminated the duplicate observations. A

similar approach is followed by Mancilla-Galindo et al., 2020 in their modelling about Covid-

19 deaths in Mexico. Patients with incomplete (pending results) or missing information about

testing results and ethnicity were also excluded, as well as non-Mexican patients, resulting in a

final sample of 4,797,854 observations.

3.2 2020 National Census Data

For our analysis, aggregated information at the municipality level is used and includes: the

number of people affiliated to health services, that attend school or are literate, and number of

people unemployed. Using this information, household and economic municipal characteristics

indicators are constructed by getting the percentage of people with the j characteristic living in

the m municipality. Information about the number of health facilities in January 2020 comes

from the DGIS.

4 Key variables

4.1 Ethnic groups

Ethnicity is a binary classification with the two groups identified according to whether or not

individuals speak an indigenous language.

4.2 Health variables

Three measures of health outcomes are used to reflect a worsening condition of people who

contract Covid-19:

• To be hospitalised due to Covid-19

• To be admitted to an intensive care unit given Covid-19,

• To die because of Covid-19 related complications
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All outcome variables are binary indicators and take the value of 1 if the event is true and

0 otherwise. For some individuals, the events are conditional on a prior event being true. For

example, a person is observed to be in ICU that has previously observed to be hospitalised.

However, not all dead patients were either hospitalised or required ICU.

4.3 Individual and structural variables

People are vulnerable to epidemics not only because of their particular health conditions (over-

all health status, comorbilities or the risky health behaviours they adopt), but also because of

their social, economic and household conditions. Covid-19 has made explicit that individual

and contextual factors matter. A recent study showed that comorbilities such as obesity, dia-

betes, hypertension, coronary heart disease, and heart failure were closely related with severe

Covid-19 cases (Hernández-Garduño, 2020). It has also been found that socioeconomic factors

or structural conditions play a role in worsening the impact of the pandemic within communities

(Hawkins et al., 2020). In particular, a recent study found that poor access to water; language

barriers; household characteristics; lack of health insurance; and underlying health conditions

such as hypertension, type II diabetes, chronic pulmonary diseases and respiratory tract in-

fections are risk factors hampering the ability of indigenous communities to avoid contracting

Covid-19 (Díaz de León-Martínez et al., 2020).Based on this evidence, the key explanatory vari-

ables used in this analysis are divided in two categories: individual-level characteristics and

socioeconomic circumstances, which have been aggregated at the municipal level. Data at the

municipality-of-residence level is used since it is an indirect but reliable way to proxy the social

and economic aggregated deficiencies that can be correlated with health outcomes. A further

description of the individual level variables can be found in Table A.1 in the Electronic Supple-

mentary Material.

Socioeconomic circumstances refer to those characteristics that people cannot change in

the short-run and that occur within a geographical area, in this case, the municipality. Among

these, we include the number of households that live in deprived conditions within a municipality

(average number of people per household; percentage of households with low-quality-material

walls, ceilings, floors; percentage of households without electricity; percentage of households

without running water or toilet, drainage, electricity or the all these; percentage of households

with fridges, radio, TV, mobile phone or internet); and the level of health coverage and medical

infrastructure (percentage of people without health insurance and number of health facilities
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Individual-level characteristics Socioeconomic circumstances

-Demographics
-Household deprivation
characteristics

-Underlying health conditions
-Health coverage and
medical infrastructure

-Risky behaviours
-Economic
characteristics

-Institution where individuals
received medical attention*

* This variable is relevant because the Mexican health system is fragmented into
eight health institutions and a recent analysis found relevant contrasts in Covid-19
mortality rates within public institutions and between the public and private sectors.
For example, up to August of 2020, 45% of hospitalised patients in the IMSS died,
versus 31% of the patients hospitalised in SSA hospitals and 16% in the private
sector (Sánchez T., 2020)

available in the municipality in January 2020, when the pandemic started), and municipality’s

economic conditions (percentage of unemployed people and with no formal education)

5 Results

5.1 Ethnic differences in Covid-19 outcomes and covariates

Table 1: Ethnic differences in proportions of people hospitalised, in intensive care and dead due
to Covid-19 in Mexico

N_NI Mean NI N_I Mean I Diff p-val
People hospitalised 4,797,854 0.129 31,273 0.249 -0.120 0.000
People in ICU 612,291 0.073 7,655 0.085 -0.013 0.000
People dead 4,797,854 0.051 31,273 0.098 -0.048 0.000
Notes: Analysis period Jan 2020- March 2021. NI=Non-indigenous. I=Indigenous
Diff=Difference. Two-sided p-value

Table 1 shows the size of the sample for each outcome and group, as well as the proportion

of people hospitalised, admitted to ICU and dead. The average differences between groups in

Covid-19 outcomes are, respectively, 0.12, 0.013 and 0.048. This shows that indigenous people

have worse outcomes as all mean values are higher among this population. The highest differ-

ence is observed in hospitalisations and the smallest in admissions to ICU. All differences are

statistically significant.

Table 2 shows the mean value of the individual characteristics for all health outcomes for

each group. Overall, there are statistically significant differences across the groups for most of
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the characteristics and outcomes. Exemptions can be found some demographics. Across the

majority of the outcomes, the proportion of people with a comorbidity is larger for indigenous

than for non-indigenous people, albeit these differences are statistically significant for hospitali-

sations and deaths. Whereas, for NCD, the non-indigenous group have a higher proportion than

indigenous. The difference is not statistically significant for diabetes (in hospitalisations) and

cardiovascular disease (for admissions to ICU). A higher proportion of people with obesity and

who are smokers is observed in the non-indigenous group, but the difference is not statistically

significant for people in ICU and deaths for obesity. Table 2 shows that diabetes, hypertension

and obesity have the highest proportions values across all outcomes and these proportions are

greater among non indigenous people. In relation to medical care, across all groups IMSS and

SSA are the two institutions where most of the people are affiliated and were treated. Most

of the hospitalisations among non-indigenous people took place at IMSS hospitals, while SSA

hospitals treated indigenous people. This is something expected as SSA hospitals admit most

of the people enrolled to "INSABI" (formerly known as the Seguro Popular) programme. For

cases admitted to ICU, most the admissions were done at SSA hospitals, both for indigenous

and non-indigenous people, and among those who died, most of the non-indigenous individuals

were affiliated to IMSS, and most of the indigenous that died were affiliated to SSA institutions.

Table 3 describes the average values of the structural socioeconomic circumstances of the

areas where individuals live at the municipality level. There are significant differences across

all variables. Overall, indigenous people live in municipalities with a lower percent of urban

localities and in municipalities where the percentage of households in poor physical condition

(no floor, less spacious homes, NO water, no electricity, drainage, motorcycle, home appliances,

TV or Radio, telephone, computer or internet) is larger than where non-indigenous people live.

With regards to the health insurance coverage, the percentage of people not covered is slightly

higher in municipalities where non-indigenous people live, but the number of health facilities

is, on average, higher in these municipalities. The economic characteristics of municipalities

are overall better in municipalities where non-indigenous people live. The average percentage of

illiteracy is lower, but the percentage of unemployment is slightly higher. All differences between

the groups are statistically significant.
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Table 2: Ethnic differences in individual characteristics for all outcomes

Hospitalised In ICU Died
Mean NI Mean I p-val Mean NI Mean I p-val Mean NI Mean I p-val

Demographics
Age 54.85 54.63 0.33 53.34 53.08 0.76 63.08 63.73 0.02
Female 0.43 0.44 0.01 0.38 0.37 0.49 0.38 0.38 0.72
Comorbidities
COPD 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.08 0.00
Asthma 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.25 0.02 0.03 0.00
Immunosuppression 0.03 0.03 1.00 0.03 0.04 0.83 0.03 0.02 0.04
Renal D. 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.04 0.22 0.08 0.06 0.00
Pneumonia 0.58 0.64 0.00 0.81 0.84 0.08 0.70 0.78 0.00
Other Comorb. 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.92 0.06 0.05 0.00
NCD
Diabetes 0.31 0.30 0.52 0.32 0.28 0.06 0.38 0.36 0.01
Hypertension 0.36 0.30 0.00 0.35 0.30 0.00 0.45 0.38 0.00
Cardiovascular D. 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.48 0.06 0.05 0.03
Risky Behaviours
Obesity 0.19 0.18 0.01 0.24 0.22 0.26 0.21 0.22 0.22
Smoker 0.08 0.06 0.00 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.08 0.07 0.02
Medical Attention
Test waiting-time 4.62 4.50 0.01 5.05 4.65 0.01 5.08 5.00 0.23
Private 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.11 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00
IMSS 0.52 0.27 0.00 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.60 0.30 0.00
ISSSTE 0.08 0.07 0.00 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.07 0.65
SSA 0.31 0.60 0.00 0.57 0.70 0.00 0.27 0.58 0.00
State 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00
PEMEX 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.27 0.01 0.00 0.00
SEDENA 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.08 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00
SEMAR 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01
Notes: Analysis period Jan 2020-March 2021. NI=Non-indigenous. I=Indigenous. Two-sided p-value
NCD=Non-Communicable Diseases. D=Disease. Comorb=Comorbidities
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Table 3: Ethnic differences in municipal socioeconomic characteristics

Mean NI Mean I p-val
Percentage of Urban Localities in the municipality 28.11 15.15 0.00
Household Characteristics
Average number of people per household 3.49 3.75 0.00
Percentage of households with low-quality-material floors 0.50 1.75 0.00
Percentage of households with only one sleeping room 8.46 10.41 0.00
Percentage of households with only one room 1.46 2.57 0.00
Percentage of households without water 0.57 1.48 0.00
Percentage of households without electricity 0.10 0.51 0.00
Percentage of households with a latrine 0.39 2.52 0.00
Percentage of households without drainage 0.44 3.21 0.00
Percentage of households without E,W,D* 0.02 0.17 0.00
Percentage of households without car or motorcycle 13.17 15.46 0.00
Percentage of households without appliances 0.16 1.08 0.00
Percentage of households without TVs or Radio 0.83 2.53 0.00
Percentage of households without telephone or mobile phone 1.46 4.37 0.00
Percentage of households without computer nor internet service 9.12 14.14 0.00
Percentage of households without ICT technologies 0.28 1.48 0.00
Health Insurance Coverage and Infrastructure
Percentage of people not affilated to a health institution 25.68 24.09 0.00
Number of health facilities in January 2020 148.48 81.12 0.00
Economic Municipal Characteristics
Percentage of people from 12-14 years that you did not attend school 0.36 0.53 0.00
Percentage of people from 8-14 years who can not read nor write 0.21 0.46 0.00
Percentage of people above 15 that is illiterate 2.02 6.23 0.00
Percentage of people above 15 without schooling 2.51 5.73 0.00
Percentage of unemployed people 1.05 0.79 0.00
Notes: Data from the 2020 National census. *E,W,D=No electricity, water and drainage.
NI=Non-indigenous. I=Indigenous. Two-sided p-value
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5.2 Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition

5.2.1 Aggregate Decomposition

Table 4 shows the results of the average gap decomposition for all outcomes. The explained

component, which depicts the extent to which differences between groups is due to differences

in observable characteristics, accounts for most of the average difference, 82%, 50% and 88%

for hospitalisations, admissions to ICU and Covid-related deaths. The unexplained component,

which measures the extent to which average differences between groups is due to the link be-

tween characteristics and outcomes, contributes positively to the ethnic gap in magnitudes of

approximately 18%, 50% and 12%, respectively. Comparison of linear and nonlinear models are

found in the Electronic Supplementary Material, but, overall there are very small differences in

the decomposition results.

Table 4: Aggregate Oaxaca Decomposition. Nonlinear models

Hospitalisations % Admissions to ICU % Deaths %
Non Indigenous 0.127*** 0.072*** 0.050***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Indigenous 0.245*** 0.084*** 0.097***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Mean Difference -0.118*** -0.012*** -0.047***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Explained -0.096*** 81.709*** -0.006 49.546 -0.041*** 87.634***

(0.00) (1.89) (0.00) (32.42) (0.00) (2.88)
Unexplained -0.021*** 18.291*** -0.006 50.454 -0.006*** 12.366***

(0.00) (1.89) (0.00) (32.42) (0.00) (2.88)
Observations 4,796,808 4,796,808 612,427 612,427 4,796,808 4,796,808
Notes: Bootstrapped standard errors in parenthesis (500 replications)
Models fitted using an ANOVA-type normalisation and weights from a first-order Taylor linearisation
% share of each component to the overall gap. + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001

5.2.2 Detailed Decomposition

Figures 1 and 2 show the relative contribution of each sub-set of variables to the explained and

unexplained components, respectively. Contributions are shown as percentage of the overall dif-

ference. Positive contributions indicate that if the distribution of a characteristic was swapped

between indigenous and non-indigenous people a reduction in the ethnic gap would be expected.

Likewise, a negative contribution indicates that if the counterfactual is observed, the ethnic

gap is expected to increase. For all results, we provide the uncertainty of our estimations. In
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particular, we report bootstrapped standard errors based on 500 replications with replacement.

Tables with detailed results are shown in the Electronic Supplementary Material.

From Figure 1, it can be seen that for hospitalisations: demographics, underlying condi-

tions, risky behaviours, health infrastructure, household characteristics and municipal economic

characteristics positively contribute to the ethnic gap, medical attention contributes negatively.

All contributions are statistically significant, except for municipal economic characteristics. For

admissions to ICU, all set of variables, except household conditions, positively contribute to

the outcome gap. Nevertheless, these contributions are not statistically significant. For deaths

related to Covid-19, demographics, underlying conditions, risky behaviours and municipal eco-

nomic characteristics have positive contributions, while medical attention, health infrastructure

and household characteristics contribute negatively to the gap. All these contributions are sta-

tistically significant, except for health infrastructure, household characteristics and municipal

economic characteristics.

The presence of underlying conditions is one of the main drivers of the explained ethnic

differences. This means that if indigenous were equal to non-indigenous in the distribution of

their comorbidities, the ethnic gap in hospitalisations, admissions to ICU and deaths would be

expected to reduce by 46%, 15% and 51%, respectively. Although, these estimates are only statis-

tically significant for hospitalisations and deaths. For hospitalisations, household characteristics

are the second driver of the explained differences between the ethnic groups. If indigenous people

had the same household conditions as non-indigenous people, the ethnic gap would decrease by

33%. Individual demographics are important drivers of explained differences in Covid-19 deaths,

by shifting the age and sex distributions of non-indigenous to match the indigenous distribution,

the difference in deaths between groups would decrease by around 30%.

While a positive effects indicates a reduction in the gap, a negative sign denotes a potential

increase in differences between groups. For hospitalisations and deaths, the health institution

where individuals received medical attention is a factor that increases the indigenous-non in-

digenous differential. If indigenous people were affiliated to the same health institutions to

which non-indigenous people are affiliated, the ethnic difference in hospitalisations and deaths

due to Covid-19 would increase by 11% and 8%. The estimations of the detailed decomposition
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of the unexplained component show a lot of uncertainty as the confidence intervals are very

large. Only the set of demographic variables are statistically significant for hospitalisations and

deaths and their contribution are negative. This means that if the link between sex and age

with these outcome is the same across groups, the ethnic differences would increase by 19% and

10%, respectively.

6 Discussion

Using administrative data on Covid-19, this analysis identifies and measures the average differ-

ences in hospitalisations, admissions to ICU and deaths due to Covid-19 between indigenous and

non-indigenous people in Mexico. This study uses a nonlinear version of the Oaxaca-Blinder

decomposition method and finds four main results. First, differences due to individual charac-

teristics account for most of the observed ethnic gap in hospitalisations and deaths, although

half of the differences in admissions to ICU are only explained by observable factors. Once

accounting for these characteristics, a non-trivial part of the ethnic gap remains unexplained.

Second, people’s underlying conditions (comorbidities and non-communicable diseases) are the

main driver of the explained differences in hospitalisations and deaths due to Covid-19 between

indigenous and non-indigenous people. Third, the health institutions where people received care

explains differences in the ethnic gap of hospitalisations and deaths. Fourth, if household con-

ditions were equalised across municipalities, the ethnic gap in hospitalisations due to Covid-19

would decrease by 32%.
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Figure 1: Detailed Oaxaca Decomposition. Explained Component
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Figure 2: Detailed Oaxaca Decomposition. Unexplained Component
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Once differences between groups have been explained given observable characteristics, there

remains a part that has no economic explanation. This, for example, accounts for half of ethnic

differences in admissions to ICU. This component indicates that inter-group differences in the

relationship between characteristics and admissions to ICU are the main driver of the ethnic

gap. Indeed, this can be depicted in the results from regression models (Table A.3), that shows

differences in magnitude and significance and direction of the coefficients. This unexplained

component has been framed as observed discrimination, but this needs to be taken with further

caution. We argue that although discrimination cannot be defined by a part of a model that

cannot be explained, this cannot ruled out the possibility that discrimination against indigenous

people actually exist.

The fact that an unequal provision of health and other public services across municipalities

exist underpins evidence about a systematic unequal treatment that disadvantages indigenous

communities. This is particularly worrying since, in 1990, Mexico signed the International

Labour Organisation (ILO) Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention, better known as ILO

Convention #169. This convention highlights the aspirations of indigenous people to develop

and maintain their identities, languages and religions while exercising their fundamental human

rights to the same degree as the rest of the population, and that this must be guaranteed by the

State. Thus, in this sense the ILO convention represents a benchmark for policy-making, since

it reinforces the rights that indigenous peoples have besides those they are entitled to by the

Mexican Constitution. With regards to health, articles 24 and 25 of the #169 convention state

that social security and health services should be extended progressively to reach full coverage,

that the delivery of health services should be community-based and that the health system should

prioritise the delivery of primary health care services (International Labour Organisation, 2009).

In Australia for example, public policies focused on prevention and primary care have shown

to be effective to reduce ethnic health disparities (Davis, 2004; McIntyre and Menzies, 2005).

Nevertheless, a study for Mexico showed that indigenous people did not utilise primary care

due to the the lack of confidence, mistreat to indigenous people, and unavailability or facility’s

remoteness (Servan-Mori et al., 2014)

Underlying health conditions are a major factor of the explained differences in hospitalisa-

tions and deaths due to Covid-19 between indigenous and non-indigenous people. This result
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is in line with previous studies that pointed out that non-communicable diseases such as, dia-

betes, obesity and hypertension were positively associated with Covid-19 outcomes (Gutierrez

and Bertozzi, 2020; Hernández-Galdamez et al., 2020; Monterrubio-Flores et al., 2020; Serván-

Mori et al., 2021). Prior to the pandemic, Mexico was already facing an acute obesity crisis, a

health problem that has not been entirely addressed by the government (Barquera and Rivera,

2020). Thus, our findings highlight that unsolved public health problems make indigenous people

more vulnerable. In the light of health shocks, the pre-existing and longstanding health inequal-

ities between indigenous and non-indigenous people magnify, persist and can further perpetuate.

This analysis also evidences that disparities in outcomes could potentially come from the

Mexican health system itself. The type of health institution where people received medical care

for Covid-19 is relevant to explain differences in hospitalisations and deaths due to Covid-19.

If medical attention would have been the same between indigenous and non-indigenous people

across the health system’s institutions, the ethnic differences would have increased. This means

that differences in care attention within the health system exist. This coincides with previous

studies, Puig et al. (2009) found high levels of heterogeneity in healthcare quality and that users

rated better healthcare attention received in SSA institutions than in IMSS facilities (ibid.).

Sánchez T. (2020) found that Covid-19 mortality variation across the institutions of the health

system was due to structural differences in hospital infrastructure, equipment availability and

training of the staff, as well as the use of care protocols and that the pandemic only exhibited

these deep-rooted inequalities (ibid.). Indeed, Table 3 shows that, at the beginning of the pan-

demic, the number of health facilities was, on average, larger in non-indigenous municipalities.

This also highlights the lack of an indigenous-prioritising policy regarding health facilities avail-

ability .

Household and municipal socioeconomic conditions matter. This is relevant for contexts

where a federal political system prevails. The federal system in Mexico has led to different levels

of efficiency, efficacy and quality in the provision of health services across the federal States.

Therefore, where people live conditions the services to which they have access. Historically,

indigenous settlements have experienced a relatively higher scarcity of health facilities along

with low quality of healthcare services (Leyva-Flores, Infante-Xibille, et al., 2013; Leyva-Flores,

Servan-Mori, et al., 2014; Juárez-Ramírez et al., 2014; Servan-Mori et al., 2014). Furthermore, a
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study found that to live in areas with low healthcare resources was associated with a higher risk

of hospitalisation for Covid-19 (Serván-Mori et al., 2021). This highlights the need to consoli-

date a coordinating and responsive federal system that can guarantee universal health insurance

coverage and access to basic medical care for all citizens, regardless of their ethnicity or post code.

Lastly, in terms of the methods used, our results corroborate previous conceptions about

similarities in results between linear and nonlinear models when the outcome variable is binary,

although nonlinear models are better when the gaps are located in the tails of the distribution

(Fairlie, 2005). This study is not without limitations. The most challenging is the under-

representation of the real number of deaths. Since barriers to access the health system exist,

many people died in their homes and therefore were not registered in the administrative dataset

we used (Soberanes, 2021). Further analysis are needed to investigate whether this event in-

creased the mortality ethnic gap and who were affected the most.

This analysis identified that indigenous people in Mexico face worse Covid-19 outcomes

than the general population and found the existence of systematic barriers that affect indige-

nous groups in a distinct and exclusionary manner. Hence, since Covid-19 is exacerbating

the pre-existing, deep-rooted and longstanding health inequalities between indigenous and non-

indigenous people, it is imperative to design programmes that prioritise and target indigenous

people and to enhance the current social and health policies if the disproportionate impact of

this pandemic is aimed to be mitigated.
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A Electronic Supplementary Section

Figure A.1: Distribution of indigenous people in Mexico
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A.1 Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition

A.1.1 Linear model

Aggregate decomposition

Following Jann, 2018’s notation, the standard Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition starts with the

following structural function

Y g
i = mg(Xi, εi) = βg0 + βg1X1i + ...+ βgkXki + εgi , g = 0, 1 (1)

Where Y g represents the health outcome for group g. Xk depicts different factors that influence

the outcome, i indexes individuals and g represents the comparison and reference groups and εgi

is the idiosyncratic error term of the model. It assumes additive linearity : m(X, ε) = Xβg + εg.

This implies that the effect of observed and unobserved characteristics are additively separable

in m(). It further assumes zero conditional mean independence, E(ε | X,G) = 0.

Thus, the average group difference can be expressed as:

∆µ =µ(FY |G=0)− µ(FY |G=1) = E(Y 0 | G = 0)− E(Y 1 | G = 1)

=E(Xβ0 + ε | G = 0)− E(Xβ1 + ε | G = 1)

=(E(Xβ0 | G = 0) + E(ε | G = 0))− (E(Xβ1 | G = 1) + E(ε | G = 1))

=E(Xβ0 | G = 0)− E(Xβ1 | G = 1)

∆µ = E(X | G = 0)β0 − E(X | G = 1)β1 (2)

The Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition requires a counterfactual that illustrates what would happen

if characteristics of one group were interchanged with coefficients of the other group. Thus this

counterfactual could be F 0
Y | G = 1, which depicts the average expected outcome for group 1 if

they had the characteristics of group 0.

µ(FY 0 | G = 1) =E(Xβ0 + ε | G = 1)

=E(Xβ0 | G = 1)

=E(X | G = 1)β0

separador de lineas

separador de lineas
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Subtracting and adding E(X | G = 1)β0 in Equation (2):

∆µ =E(X | G = 0)β0 − E(X | G = 1)β1

=E(X | G = 0)β0 − E(X | G = 1)β0 + E(X | G = 1)β0 − E(X | G = 1)β1

=(E(X | G = 0)− E(X | G = 1))β0 + E(X | G = 1)(β0 − β1)

∆µ =∆µ
X + ∆µ

β

βg can be estimated using a linear regression on the G = g sub-sample and E(X | G = g) is

the vector of means of X in the same sub-sample. If β̂g is the estimate of βg and X̄g = Ê(X |

G = g) of E(X | G = g), the decomposition estimate can be written as follows:

∆̂µ = ∆̂µ
X + ∆̂µ

β = (X̄0 − X̄1)β̂0︸ ︷︷ ︸
Explained

+ X̄1(β̂0 − β̂1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Unexplained

(3)

The decomposition depicted in 3 is seen from group 1’s perspective, as this is taken as the

reference group. If this was changed, the results of the decomposition would change. This

issue is known as the indexing problem (Neumark, 1988; Cotton, 1988) and implies that results

are not unique and depend on the group chosen as reference. The decision of which group to

take as reference should be made based on a preconception of discrimination, if this exist. In

our case, given the consistent evidence about the unequal treatment between indigenous and

non-indigenous people in Mexico (Servan-Mori et al., 2014; Leyva-Flores, Infante-Xibille, et al.,

2013; Leyva-Flores, Servan-Mori, et al., 2014; National Council for the Evaluation of Social

Development Policy, 2018), we believe that the assumption of discrimination against indigenous

people holds and therefore, we undertake the decompositions using indigenous people as reference

group.

Detailed decomposition

For policy purposes, it is relevant to further identify and measure the main factors contributing

to the explained and unexplained part of the ethnic gap. Thus, given the assumption of additive

linearity, both the explained and unexplained part can be further decomposed in order to disen-

tangle the contribution of the kth explanatory variable to the ethnic gap. Thus, from Equation

(3) the explained part can be decomposed as:

3



∆̂µ
X =(X̄0 − X̄1)β̂0

=
K∑
k=1

β̂0
k(X̄0

k − X̄1
k)

=β̂0
1(X̄0

1 − X̄1
1 ) + β̂0

2(X̄0
2 − X̄1

2 ) + ...+ β̂0
k(X̄0

k − X̄1
k)

and the unexplained part can be decomposed as:

∆̂µ
β =X̄1(β̂0 − β̂1)

= (β̂0
0 − β̂0

1
)︸ ︷︷ ︸

Intercepts

+
K∑
k=1

(β̂k
0 − β̂k

1
)X̄1

k

=(β̂0
0 − β̂0

1
) + (β̂1

0 − β̂1
1
)X̄1

1 + (β̂2
0 − β̂2

1
)X̄1

2 + ...+ (β̂k
0 − β̂k

1
)X̄1

k

Moreover, within each component, variables of k can be aggregated into subsets, for example:

∆̂µ
X =

a∑
k=1

β̂0
k(X̄0

k − X̄1
k) +

b∑
k=a+1

β̂0
k(X̄0

k − X̄1
k) + ...

and for the unexplained part:

∆̂µ
β = (β̂0

0 − β̂0
1
)︸ ︷︷ ︸

Intercepts

+
a∑
k=1

(β̂k
0 − β̂k

1
)X̄1

k +
b∑

k=a+1

(β̂k
0 − β̂k

1
)X̄1

k + ...

A.1.2 Nonlinear model

Aggregate decomposition

The set up is the same, we are interesting in an average decomposition. Nevertheless, the first

challenge in the nonlinear model is that E(Y | X) = F (Xβ) 6= F (Xβ). With the nonlinear case

it is not possible to insert in E(X) into F (.) to get E(Y ). Therefore, the difficulty is to generate

Ŷ = Ê(Y | X) = F (X; β̂) and this implies knowing the functional form for F (.). In this respect,

Yun (2004) states that any aggregate Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition is feasible as long as the

function F (.) is once-differentiable. Fairlie (1999) for example, proposed an extension of the

Oaxaca decomposition using the logit function. According to Fairlie (2005), the decomposition
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of a nonlinear equation such as Y = F (X; β̂) can also be written as:

∆̂µ =

 1

N0

∑
Gi=0

F (X0
i β̂

0)− 1

N1

∑
Gi=1

F (X1
i β̂

0)


︸ ︷︷ ︸

Explained

+

 1

N1

∑
Gi=1

F (X1β̂0)− 1

N1

∑
Gi=1

F (X1β̂1)


︸ ︷︷ ︸

Unexplained
(4)

Applied to the logit function, ∆̂µ denotes the predicted average difference in the coefficients of

the binary outcome of interest and F (.) represents the cumulative distribution function from

the logistic distribution: 1
1+e−Xβ

. Fairlie (2005) also points out the useful property of the logit

regression in that by including a constant term, the average of the predicted probabilities must

equal the proportion of the sample. Equation (4) shows that the difference in the predicted

average observed outcomes can be decomposed into the explained and unexplained components.

Detailed decomposition

One issue that the nonlinear case faces when estimating a detailed decomposition is the path

dependence problem (Yun, 2004; Fortin et al., 2011; Powers et al., 2011). Although, there are

different ways to tackle this problem, we follow the solution proposed by Yun (2004) which is

simple, but robust: a linearisation around E(X)β using a set of weights from a first-order Taylor

linearisation around Equation (4). This allows to get the contribution of the covariates to ∆µ
X

and ∆µ
β as relative contributions fixed at the level of the linear predictor(Jann, 2018). For this,

let Ê(X|G = g) = X̄g and Ê(F (Xβ)|G = g) = F (Xβ)
g
. Thus, the aggregate decomposition

can be expressed as:

∆̂µ =

{
F (Xβ̂0)

0
− F (Xβ̂0)

1
}

+

{
F (Xβ̂0)

1
− F (Xβ̂1)

1
}

= ∆̂µ
X + ∆̂µ

β

The individual contribution of each covariate to the characteristics and coefficients effects can

be estimated as (ibid.):

∆̂µ
X,Xk

=
(X̄0

k − X̄1
k)β̂0

k

(X̄0 − X̄1)β̂0
∆̂µ
X

and

∆̂µ
β,βk

=
X̄1
k(β̂0

k − β̂1
k)

X̄1(β̂0 − β̂1)
∆̂µ
β

such that
∑K

i=1 ∆̂µ
X,Xk

= ∆̂µ
X and

∑K
i=1 ∆̂µ

β,Xk
= ∆̂µ

β . Thus, Yun (2004) proposes to approx-
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imate ∆̂µ by first evaluating the function F (.) at the means of the covariates,

∆̂µ ≈
[
F (X̄0β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂0)

]
+
[
F (X̄1β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂1)

]

and then linearising the differences around X̄0β̂0 and X̄1β̂1 using a first order Taylor expansion

(Jann, 2018), as follows:

∆̂µ ≈
[
F (X̄0β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂0)

]
+
[
F (X̄1β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂1)

]
+RM

≈
[
(X̄0 − X̄1)β̂0)

]
· d0 +

[
X̄1(β̂0 − β̂1)

]
· d1 +RM +RT

where

RM =

[
F (Xβ̂0)

0
− F (Xβ̂0)

1
]
+

[
F (Xβ̂0)

1
− F (Xβ̂1)

1
]
−
[
F (X̄0β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂0)

]
−
[
F (X̄1β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂1)

]

and

RT =
[
F (X̄0β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂0)

]
+
[
F (X̄1β̂0)− F (X̄1β̂1)

]
−
[
(X̄0 − X̄1)β0 · d0

]
−
[
X̄1(β0 − β1) · d1

]
where dg represents the first derivative of F (X̄gβ̂g) = ∂F (X̄g β̂g)

∂(X̄g β̂g)
. Yun (2004) also mentions

that RM and RT are approximation residuals from the evaluation of the function F (.) at the

means values and the linearisation. After this, the set of weights for the explained part can be

calculated as:

W∆Xk
=

((X̄0
k − X̄1

k)β̂0
k)d0

((X̄0 − X̄1)β̂0)d0
=

(X̄0
k − X̄1

k)β̂0
k

(X̄0 − X̄1)β̂0

and for the unexplained part as:

W∆
βk

=
((β̂0

k − β̂1
k)X̄1

k)d1

((̂β
0
− β̂1)X̄1)d1

=
(β̂0
k − β̂1

k)X̄1
k

(β̂0 − β̂1)X̄1

and

W∆
Xk

= W∆
βk

= 1

The weights,W∆Xk
, show the contribution of the kth variable to the linearisation of the explained

part according to the magnitude of the mean group difference and accounting for the reference

group’s effect (Powers et al., 2011). Thus, this detailed decomposition using weights are path

invariant. The decomposition can be expressed in terms of the overall components as a sum of
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weighted sums of the unique contributions, as:

Y A − Y B = E + U =
K∑
k=1

W∆
Xk
E +

K∑
k=1

W∆
βk
U =

K∑
k=1

Ek +
K∑
k=1

Uk

Jann (2018) warns that if the volume of data is in highly nonlinear regions of F (.), or differences

in coefficients or means are large, the approximation could be poor.

A.2 Covid-19 procedures and data collection

The testing procedure was as follows: people who have symptoms and sought out a test arrive at

the health unit (this assumes that people are physically capable of going to their regular health

unit). Once in the health facility, the general practitioner (GP) screens the patient and decides

if the patient meets the inclusion criteria to be tested for Covid-19. If patients are tested, GPs

capture information about their medical history, the current date and the date when the patient

first showed a symptom. This information is recorded in an online platform called SINAVE

(National Epidemiological Surveillance System). Cases in the dataset represent both ambula-

tory (outpatient) and hospitalised (inpatient) individuals. Swabs are obtained from outpatients

and samples are sent to the nearest Laboratory of Respiratory Virus (InDRE). This process

could take up to four days. If the case is positive, there are two potential paths to follow which

depends on the health status of the patient. If the person is clinically assessed and diagnosed as

with a mild to moderate infection, the person can remain at home and be remotely monitored.

Follow-up of all suspected Covid-19 cases and ambulatory patients is done by the responsible

healthcare professional of every Local Health Jurisdiction. This person is also in charge of up-

loading the data into SINAVE. Due to collection procedures, a patient who is tested more than

once in different jurisdictions and at different points in time may lead to duplicate records as

there is no unique identification variable available to identify individual patients.

A patient clinically diagnosed with a complicated to severe infection (when the patient has

difficulties with breathing or hypoxemia) is admitted to a specialised Covid-19 hospital. In

these hospitals, patients immediately receive drug and oxygen treatment. If patients do not

respond favourably to the treatment, they can be admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU). It

is also possible that patients who never asked for a test when they first felt symptoms could

arrive at a hospital seeking medical attention, without any previous test or clinical record. In

7



this scenario, patients are rapidly screened and if the test is positive the patient is admitted

to a Covid-hospital; if not, the patient is referred to another hospital to receive care. In the

case of patients that for some reason are already intubated, bronchoalveolar lavage sample is

obtained and tested for Covid-19. If an inpatient died due to suspected Covid-19, lung biopsies

are obtained from an autopsy. Reporting of deaths is obligatory and must be done in less than

48 hours after occurrence. If patients are not able to give details about their medical history, this

is retrieved from records. All these data are undertaken by accredited hospital epidemiologists

and uploaded in the SINAVE.
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Figure A.2: Covid-19 procedures and data collection
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A.3 Variable definitions

Table A.1: Definition of individual-level variables

Dimension Variable Definition
Individual-level characteristics

Sex Sex of the individual. 1 if female, 0 maleDemographics Age Individual years of age

Pneumonia 1 if the patient has a diagnosis
of pneumonia, 0 otherwise

Hypertension 1 if the patient has a diagnosis
of hypertension, 0 otherwise

Diabetes 1 if the patient has a diagnosis
of diabetes, 0 otherwise

COPD
Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease. 1 if the person has a diagnosis
of a COPD, 0 otherwise

Asthma 1 if the patient has a diagnosis
of asthma, 0 otherwise

Immunosuppression 1 if the patient has
immunosuppression, 0 otherwise

Renal disease 1 if the patient has a diagnosis
of a renal disease, 0 otherwise

Cardiovascular disease 1 if the patient has a diagnosis
of a cardiovascular disease, 0 otherwise

Underlying Health Conditions

Other Other comorbidities

Obesity To be obese. 1 if the patient has obesity, 0 otherwise.
There is no clinical definition available in the datasetRisky health

behaviours Smoking To smoke. 1 if the patient smokes regularly, 0 otherwise
Testing waiting-time Number of days the person waited to get tested since the first symptom
IMSS Mexican Social Security Institute
ISSSTE Civil Service Social Security and Services Institute

SSA
Health Ministry. SSA hospitals provide health services
to people enrolled in the INSABI programme,
former known as "Seguro Popular"

Federal States Hospitals owned and managed by
the Federal States

PEMEX Hospitals owned and managed by
the state-owned petroleum company "Mexican Petroleum"

SEDENA Hospitals owned and managed by
the Secretariat of National Defence

Institution where
individuals received
medical attention

SEMAR Hospitals owned and managed by
the Secretariat of the Navy

A.4 LPM and logit regression models

Tables A.2 and A.3 depict the results from the linear and nonlinear regression models, respec-

tively. There are two columns associated to each outcome, the first shows the coefficients for

non-indigenous(Gi = 0) and second indigenous(Gi = 1). Table A.3 used the a logit function and

coefficients are expressed in log-odds.
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Table A.2: Linear regression results for indigenous and non-indigenous people. All outcomes

Hosp_Gi=0 Hosp_Gi=1 ICU_Gi=0 ICU_Gi=1 Dead_Gi=0 Dead_Gi=1
Demographics
Age 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00* (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00)
Women -0.02*** (0.00) -0.01** (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.02** (0.01) -0.02*** (0.00) -0.02*** (0.00)
Comorbidities
COPD 0.08*** (0.00) 0.05*** (0.01) 0.00 (0.00) -0.01 (0.01) 0.04*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
Asthma -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01) -0.01** (0.00) -0.00 (0.02) -0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.01)
Immunosuppression 0.10*** (0.00) 0.14*** (0.02) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.03 (0.02) 0.01*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
Renal D. 0.16*** (0.00) 0.10*** (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.02 (0.01) 0.08*** (0.00) 0.05*** (0.01)
Pneumonia 0.69*** (0.00) 0.69*** (0.00) 0.05*** (0.00) 0.07*** (0.01) 0.32*** (0.00) 0.35*** (0.00)
Other C. 0.08*** (0.00) 0.09*** (0.01) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.02 (0.02) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.03** (0.01)
NCD
Diabetes 0.06*** (0.00) 0.07*** (0.01) 0.00*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01) 0.03*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00)
Hypertension 0.03*** (0.00) 0.03*** (0.01) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.01 (0.01) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.02*** (0.00)
Cardio D. 0.07*** (0.00) 0.07*** (0.01) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01 (0.02) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.01)
Risky Behaviours
Smoking -0.01*** (0.00) -0.02* (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.03* (0.01) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
Obesity -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.01) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.02** (0.01) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.02*** (0.00)
Medical Att.
Wait Test 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00)
Private -0.15*** (0.00) -0.19** (0.06) 0.12*** (0.00) 0.15+ (0.08) -0.02*** (0.00) -0.03 (0.05)
IMSS -0.11*** (0.00) -0.11+ (0.06) -0.11*** (0.00) -0.12+ (0.07) 0.05*** (0.00) 0.05 (0.05)
ISSSTE -0.11*** (0.00) -0.12* (0.06) -0.05*** (0.00) -0.09 (0.07) 0.01** (0.00) 0.02 (0.05)
SSA -0.20*** (0.00) -0.21*** (0.06) -0.00 (0.00) -0.05 (0.07) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.05)
State -0.19*** (0.00) -0.21*** (0.06) -0.04*** (0.01) -0.05 (0.08) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.04 (0.05)
PEMEX -0.16*** (0.00) -0.24*** (0.06) -0.05*** (0.01) 0.14 (0.09) -0.03*** (0.00) -0.05 (0.05)
SEDENA 0.17*** (0.00) 0.28*** (0.06) 0.06*** (0.01) 0.03 (0.07) 0.03*** (0.00) 0.13* (0.05)
SEMAR -0.12*** (0.00) -0.14+ (0.08) 0.09*** (0.01) 0.06 (0.12) -0.01* (0.00) -0.05 (0.06)
Health Infrastructure
No Affiliated 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00* (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Health Fac. -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Urban loc. -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.00+ (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
Household Ch.
Overcrow 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.01) -0.02*** (0.00) -0.07*** (0.01) -0.00+ (0.00) 0.01* (0.01)
Perc. Floors -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.00+ (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
Perc. Sleeping 0.00** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Perc. Room -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01* (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
No Water -0.00** (0.00) -0.00+ (0.00) 0.00* (0.00) 0.01** (0.00) 0.00** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
No Elec. -0.04*** (0.00) -0.03*** (0.01) -0.01** (0.00) 0.02+ (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.00)
Latrine -0.00* (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
No Drainage 0.00*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
No E,W,D 0.01* (0.00) 0.05*** (0.01) 0.02** (0.01) -0.02 (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
Perc. No car 0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00+ (0.00)
Perc. No appl. 0.00 (0.00) 0.03*** (0.01) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
Perc. No TV 0.01*** (0.00) 0.01 (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01* (0.00)
Perc. No phone -0.01*** (0.00) -0.01** (0.00) -0.00* (0.00) 0.01+ (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00)
Perc. No Comp. 0.00*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00) 0.00*** (0.00)
Perc. NO ICT 0.02*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01) -0.00 (0.01) -0.01 (0.02) 0.02*** (0.00) 0.02* (0.01)
Economic Ch.
Perc. No School Ch 0.02*** (0.00) 0.01 (0.01) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.02 (0.01) -0.00** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
Perc. Illiterate Ch. -0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.01) -0.00 (0.00) -0.01 (0.01) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.01)
Perc. Illiterate Adu. 0.00+ (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Perc. No School a -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
Perc. Unemployed -0.02*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) -0.02*** (0.00) 0.01+ (0.01) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.01+ (0.00)
_cons 0.15*** (0.00) 0.14* (0.07) 0.27*** (0.01) 0.39*** (0.09) -0.07*** (0.00) -0.17** (0.06)
N 4,765,878 30,930 604,894 7,533 4,765,878 30,930
r2 .499 .526 .0785 .0619 .291 .311
Notes: standard errors in parenthesis + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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Table A.3: Nonlinear regression results for indigenous and non-indigenous people. All outcomes

Hosp_Gi=0 Hosp_Gi=1 ICU_Gi=0 ICU_Gi=1 Dead_Gi=0 Dead_Gi=1
Demographics
Age 0.03*** (0.00) 0.01*** (0.00) -0.01*** (0.00) -0.00* (0.00) 0.06*** (0.00) 0.05*** (0.00)
Women -0.37*** (0.00) -0.12** (0.04) -0.14*** (0.01) -0.28** (0.09) -0.54*** (0.01) -0.39*** (0.05)
Comorbidities
COPD 0.52*** (0.01) 0.38*** (0.11) 0.03 (0.03) -0.16 (0.21) -0.07*** (0.01) -0.25* (0.10)
Asthma -0.22*** (0.01) -0.10 (0.12) -0.12*** (0.04) -0.08 (0.28) -0.21*** (0.02) 0.06 (0.14)
Immunosuppression 1.04*** (0.01) 1.21*** (0.15) 0.25*** (0.03) 0.27 (0.25) 0.41*** (0.02) 0.19 (0.18)
Renal D. 1.20*** (0.01) 0.85*** (0.12) -0.13*** (0.03) -0.33 (0.24) 0.64*** (0.01) 0.40*** (0.12)
Pneumonia 4.11*** (0.01) 3.92*** (0.05) 1.03*** (0.01) 1.28*** (0.12) 2.81*** (0.01) 2.79*** (0.05)
Other C. 0.75*** (0.01) 0.67*** (0.11) 0.26*** (0.03) 0.21 (0.22) 0.25*** (0.01) 0.39** (0.13)
NCD
Diabetes 0.63*** (0.01) 0.61*** (0.05) 0.07*** (0.01) -0.10 (0.10) 0.40*** (0.01) 0.27*** (0.06)
Hypertension 0.30*** (0.01) 0.28*** (0.05) 0.07*** (0.01) 0.13 (0.11) 0.16*** (0.01) 0.17** (0.06)
Cardio D. 0.55*** (0.01) 0.63*** (0.12) 0.17*** (0.02) 0.17 (0.22) -0.08*** (0.01) -0.08 (0.13)
Risky Behaviours
Smoking -0.20*** (0.01) -0.24** (0.09) -0.10*** (0.02) -0.46* (0.20) -0.20*** (0.01) -0.22* (0.10)
Obesity 0.04*** (0.01) -0.03 (0.06) 0.25*** (0.01) 0.26* (0.11) 0.32*** (0.01) 0.40*** (0.06)
Medical Att.
Wait Test 0.03*** (0.00) 0.03*** (0.01) 0.01*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01) 0.04*** (0.00) 0.04*** (0.01)
Private -1.54*** (0.03) -1.62** (0.56) 0.62*** (0.06) 0.68 (0.84) -0.59*** (0.06) -1.40+ (0.77)
IMSS -0.98*** (0.03) -0.86 (0.52) -2.34*** (0.06) -1.91* (0.80) 1.15*** (0.06) -0.05 (0.71)
ISSSTE -1.07*** (0.03) -0.94+ (0.53) -0.70*** (0.06) -1.04 (0.81) 0.21*** (0.06) -0.47 (0.71)
SSA -2.42*** (0.03) -1.87*** (0.52) -0.24*** (0.06) -0.50 (0.79) -0.18** (0.06) -0.65 (0.71)
State -2.14*** (0.03) -1.82** (0.58) -0.61*** (0.07) -0.55 (0.92) 0.09 (0.06) -1.06 (0.77)
PEMEX -1.70*** (0.04) -2.14*** (0.62) -0.71*** (0.07) 0.37 (0.89) -0.34*** (0.06) -1.40+ (0.80)
SEDENA 0.95*** (0.03) 1.53** (0.53) 0.59*** (0.06) 0.40 (0.81) 0.80*** (0.06) 0.88 (0.72)
SEMAR -1.05*** (0.04) -1.13 (0.71) 0.51*** (0.08) 0.53 (1.15) -0.01 (0.07) -1.91 (1.32)
Health Infrastructure
No Affiliated 0.00*** (0.00) 0.01+ (0.00) -0.02*** (0.00) 0.02** (0.01) 0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Health Fac. -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00** (0.00) -0.00* (0.00) -0.00 (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Urban loc. -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00* (0.00) -0.00+ (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
Household Ch.
Overcrow -0.03* (0.01) 0.08 (0.08) -0.32*** (0.03) -0.95*** (0.17) -0.10*** (0.02) 0.09 (0.10)
Perc. Floors -0.06*** (0.01) -0.02 (0.02) 0.09*** (0.01) 0.07+ (0.04) -0.02* (0.01) -0.02 (0.02)
Perc. Sleeping -0.01*** (0.00) 0.02 (0.02) -0.06*** (0.01) 0.04 (0.04) -0.03*** (0.00) 0.01 (0.02)
Perc. Room -0.13*** (0.00) -0.05* (0.02) 0.13*** (0.01) -0.04 (0.05) 0.00 (0.01) 0.02 (0.03)
No Water -0.02*** (0.00) -0.03* (0.01) 0.02** (0.01) 0.07* (0.03) -0.01* (0.00) -0.02 (0.02)
No Elec. -0.49*** (0.03) -0.26*** (0.06) -0.18* (0.07) 0.11 (0.09) -0.29*** (0.04) -0.02 (0.08)
Latrine -0.01*** (0.00) -0.07*** (0.01) -0.02** (0.01) -0.04 (0.02) -0.02*** (0.00) -0.01 (0.01)
No Drainage 0.06*** (0.00) 0.06*** (0.01) -0.04*** (0.01) -0.01 (0.02) 0.03*** (0.01) 0.00 (0.01)
No E,W,D 0.16** (0.06) 0.42*** (0.11) 0.40** (0.14) -0.08 (0.16) 0.04 (0.08) -0.02 (0.14)
Perc. No car 0.01*** (0.00) -0.00 (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00) 0.00 (0.02) -0.00+ (0.00) 0.01 (0.01)
Perc. No appl. -0.03 (0.03) 0.26** (0.08) 0.20** (0.07) -0.00 (0.17) 0.14*** (0.04) -0.06 (0.10)
Perc. No TV 0.24*** (0.01) 0.07 (0.05) -0.08** (0.03) 0.01 (0.09) -0.01 (0.02) -0.10+ (0.06)
Perc. No phone -0.05*** (0.01) -0.07* (0.03) -0.02 (0.02) 0.10+ (0.05) -0.03*** (0.01) -0.11** (0.04)
Perc. No Comp. 0.02*** (0.00) 0.05*** (0.01) 0.05*** (0.00) -0.08*** (0.02) 0.03*** (0.00) 0.04** (0.01)
Perc. NO ICT 0.10** (0.04) -0.09 (0.12) -0.12 (0.08) -0.07 (0.24) 0.12* (0.05) 0.27+ (0.16)
Economic Ch.
Perc. No School Ch 0.26*** (0.02) 0.09 (0.09) 0.12* (0.05) 0.40* (0.19) 0.01 (0.03) -0.00 (0.12)
Perc. Illiterate Ch. -0.00 (0.03) 0.01 (0.08) 0.05 (0.07) -0.28+ (0.17) 0.22*** (0.04) -0.02 (0.12)
Perc. Illiterate Adu. 0.00 (0.01) -0.02 (0.02) 0.10*** (0.01) -0.01 (0.05) -0.06*** (0.01) 0.02 (0.03)
Perc. No School a -0.02*** (0.01) 0.02 (0.02) -0.19*** (0.01) 0.03 (0.05) 0.02* (0.01) -0.01 (0.03)
Perc. Unemployed -0.31*** (0.01) -0.02 (0.05) -0.33*** (0.02) 0.19* (0.09) -0.17*** (0.01) -0.08 (0.07)
_cons -2.41*** (0.06) -2.41*** (0.64) 0.01 (0.14) 0.79 (1.14) -7.03*** (0.09) -6.36*** (0.86)
N 4,765,878 30,930 604,894 7,533 4,765,878 30,930
r2_p .477 .46 .155 .113 .453 .403
Notes: standard errors in parenthesis + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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Table A.4: Testing Beta coefficients across logit regression models. P-values displayed

Hosp. ICU Deaths
Age 0.00 0.58 0.00
Sex 0.00 0.14 0.01
Urbanity 0.11 0.11 0.11
Diabetes 0.68 0.12 0.02
COPD 0.26 0.37 0.12
Asthma 0.33 0.88 0.09
Immunosuppression 0.31 0.95 0.30
Hypertension 0.69 0.56 0.89
Cardio D. 0.61 0.99 0.99
Renal D. 0.01 0.42 0.09
Pneumonia 0.00 0.06 0.62
Other Comorb. 0.51 0.81 0.38
Smoking 0.68 0.07 0.82
Obesity 0.25 0.94 0.19
Wait Test 0.47 0.13 0.47
Aff.Private 0.89 0.94 0.34
Aff. IMSS 0.81 0.58 0.14
Aff. ISSSTE 0.80 0.67 0.41
Aff. SSA 0.26 0.73 0.56
Aff. State 0.58 0.94 0.19
Aff. PEMEX 0.43 0.22 0.24
Aff. SEDENA 0.25 0.81 0.93
Aff. SEMAR 0.91 0.99 0.20
No Affiliated 0.98 0.00 0.72
Health Fac. 0.16 0.64 0.52
Overcrow 0.17 0.00 0.08
Perc. Floors 0.09 0.62 0.99
Perc. Sleeping 0.18 0.00 0.05
Perc. Room 0.01 0.00 0.65
No Water 0.47 0.07 0.66
No Elec. 0.01 0.02 0.01
Latrine 0.00 0.62 0.40
No Drainage 0.98 0.28 0.09
No E,W,D 0.10 0.04 0.76
Perc. No car 0.05 0.58 0.22
Perc. No appl. 0.00 0.29 0.08
Perc. No TV 0.00 0.37 0.13
Perc. No phone 0.52 0.05 0.06
Perc. No Comp. 0.00 0.00 0.87
Perc. NO ICT 0.20 0.86 0.39
Perc. No School Ado. 0.10 0.17 0.94
Perc. Iliterate Child. 0.89 0.07 0.07
Perc. Illiterate Adu. 0.30 0.03 0.01
Perc. No School Adu. 0.07 0.00 0.36
Perc. Unemployed 0.00 0.00 0.27
Intercept 0.99 0.99 0.99
Note: Null hypothesis β0

k=β1
k

P-values smaller or equal than 0.05 in red

A.5 Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition approach using different models

Tables A.5 to A.8 show the results of the aggregate and detailed Oaxaca decompositions using nonlinear and linear

models.
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Table A.5: Aggregate Oaxaca Decomposition. Linear models

Hospitalisations % Admissions to ICU % Deaths %
Non Indigenous 0.127*** 0.072*** 0.050***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Indigenous 0.245*** 0.084*** 0.097***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Mean Difference -0.118*** -0.012*** -0.047***

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
Explained -0.093*** 79.507*** -0.005 41.235 -0.041*** 88.159***

(0.00) (1.97) (0.00) (39.94) (0.00) (3.52)
Unexplained -0.024*** 20.493*** -0.007 58.765 -0.006** 11.841***

(0.00) (1.97) (0.01) (39.94) (0.00) (3.52)
Observations 4,796,808 4,796,808 612,427 612,427 4,796,808 4,796,808
Notes: Bootstrapped standard errors in parenthesis (500 replications)
Models fitted using an ANOVA-type normalisation and weights from a first-order Taylor linearisation
% share of each component to the overall gap. + p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001

Table A.6: Detailed Oaxaca Decomposition for Hospitalisations. Linear and Nonlinear models

Nonlinear Linear
E. Demographics -0.006*** (0.00) -0.004*** (0.00)
% 5.061*** (0.53) 3.567*** (0.36)
E. UndLyingCond -0.054*** (0.00) -0.068*** (0.00)
% 46.282*** (1.15) 57.442*** (1.15)
E. Risky Behav. -0.001* (0.00) -0.001* (0.00)
% 0.931* (0.36) 0.494* (0.21)
E. Med. Attent. 0.013*** (0.00) 0.008*** (0.00)
% -10.683*** (0.95) -6.469*** (0.75)
E. Health Infra. -0.008* (0.00) -0.004* (0.00)
% 6.695* (2.69) 3.773* (1.49)
E. Household Ch. -0.039*** (0.01) -0.026*** (0.00)
% 32.954*** (5.88) 21.791*** (4.11)
E. Mun. Eco. Ch. -0.001 (0.01) 0.001 (0.00)
% 0.470 (5.25) -1.093 (3.92)
Ue. Demographics 0.022*** (0.00) 0.016** (0.01)
% -19.132*** (2.13) -13.434** (4.43)
Ue. UndLyingCond 0.001* (0.00) -0.001 (0.00)
% -0.835* (0.38) 0.699 (0.92)
Ue. Risky Behav. 0.000 (0.00) 0.001 (0.00)
% -0.394 (0.34) -1.097 (0.74)
Ue. Med. Attent. -0.015 (0.04) 0.006 (0.07)
% 12.453 (35.37) -5.434 (62.68)
Ue. Health Infra. 0.003 (0.00) -0.003 (0.01)
% -2.272 (3.04) 2.506 (6.89)
Ue. Household Ch. -0.021 (0.02) -0.029 (0.04)
% 17.974 (13.44) 24.461 (32.53)
Ue. Mun. Eco. Ch. -0.013*** (0.00) -0.022** (0.01)
% 10.655*** (2.39) 18.410** (6.12)
Intercept 0.000 (0.05) 0.007 (0.08)
% -0.157 (38.42) -5.617 (71.68)
Observations 4,796,808 4,796,808
Notes: Bootstrapped standard errors in parenthesis (500 replications)
Nonlinear models fitted using an ANOVA-type normalisation
and weights from a first-order Taylor linearisation
% share of each component to the overall gap
+ p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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Table A.7: Detailed Oaxaca Decomposition for Admissions to ICU. Linear and nonlinear models

Nonlinear Linear
E. Demographics 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
% -1.04 (1.01) -2.49 (1.72)
E. UndLyingCond -0.00 (0.00) -0.00*** (0.00)
% 14.79 (10.25) 25.63** (8.64)
E. Risky Behav. -0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
% 1.26 (1.42) 2.40 (2.27)
E. Med. Attent. -0.01 (0.01) -0.01*** (0.00)
% 88.00 (62.21) 109.33*** (31.81)
E. Health Infra. -0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.00)
% 2.89 (15.59) 20.10 (33.42)
E. Household Ch. 0.01 (0.01) 0.02+ (0.01)
% -58.98 (61.20) -125.54 (78.08)
E. Mun. Eco. Ch. -0.00 (0.00) -0.00 (0.01)
% 2.62 (25.11) 11.81 (57.89)
Ue. Demographics -0.00 (0.21) 0.01 (0.01)
% 4.47 (1665.63) -61.28 (90.68)
Ue. UndLyingCond -0.00 (0.15) -0.01* (0.00)
% 22.81 (1233.80) 82.40* (37.66)
Ue. Risky Behav. 0.00 (0.01) 0.00 (0.00)
% -6.62 (40.98) -12.51 (16.05)
Ue. Med. Attent. -0.00 (0.64) 0.02 (0.10)
% 9.92 (5208.91) -184.78 (799.80)
Ue. Health Infra. -0.02 (0.44) -0.05*** (0.01)
% 194.47 (3592.40) 383.02* (151.45)
Ue. Household Ch. 0.07 (1.11) 0.20** (0.06)
% -582.05 (9042.57) -1597.25** (572.89)
Ue. Mun. Eco. Ch. -0.03 (0.48) -0.06*** (0.01)
% 216.09 (3898.11) 491.25*** (147.48)
Intercept -0.02 (0.60) -0.12 (0.12)
% 191.37 (4888.27) 957.92 (919.39)
Observations 612,427 612,427
Notes: Bootstrapped standard errors in parenthesis (500 replications)
Nonlinear models fitted using an ANOVA-type normalisation
and weights from a first-order Taylor linearisation
% share of each component to the overall gap
+ p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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Table A.8: Detailed Oaxaca Decomposition for Deaths. Linear and nonlinear models

Nonlinear Linear
E. Demographics -0.014*** (0.00) -0.008*** (0.00)
% 30.295*** (1.86) 17.464*** (0.86)
E. UndLyingCond -0.024*** (0.00) -0.032*** (0.00)
% 50.678*** (2.76) 68.224*** (1.84)
E. Risky Behav. -0.001* (0.00) -0.000 (0.00)
% 1.909* (0.78) 0.717 (0.53)
E. Med. Attent. 0.004** (0.00) 0.003*** (0.00)
% -8.552** (2.73) -7.099*** (1.40)
E. Health Infra. 0.001 (0.00) 0.001 (0.00)
% -2.825 (5.11) -3.027 (2.92)
E. Household Ch. -0.002 (0.01) -0.003 (0.00)
% 5.097 (12.25) 6.587 (7.53)
E. Mun. Eco. Ch. -0.005 (0.01) -0.002 (0.00)
% 11.032 (10.76) 5.294 (7.51)
Ue. Demographics 0.005*** (0.00) -0.021*** (0.00)
% -10.242*** (2.27) 45.707*** (8.77)
Ue. UndLyingCond 0.000 (0.00) -0.000 (0.00)
% -0.276 (0.26) 0.065 (2.39)
Ue. Risky Behav. -0.000 (0.00) -0.002+ (0.00)
% 0.171 (0.28) 3.716+ (1.98)
Ue. Med. Attent. 0.007 (0.05) -0.003 (0.06)
% -14.691 (99.80) 5.806 (126.97)
Ue. Health Infra. -0.000 (0.00) -0.005 (0.01)
% 0.095 (2.35) 9.824 (14.45)
Ue. Household Ch. -0.010+ (0.01) -0.087** (0.03)
% 21.291+ (11.06) 185.661** (63.66)
Ue. Mun. Eco. Ch. -0.001 (0.00) 0.003 (0.00)
% 2.631 (2.04) -6.736 (10.00)
Intercept -0.006 (0.05) 0.109+ (0.07)
% 13.387 (100.04) -232.202+ (138.69)
Observations 4,796,808 4,796,808
Notes: Bootstrapped standard errors in parenthesis (500 replications)
Nonlinear models fitted using an ANOVA-type normalisation
and weights from a first-order Taylor linearisation
% share of each component to the overall gap
+ p<0.1, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
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